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URG PAYSABLES GRABS OFF BANKED: PIONEER OF '42 DIES

llllJATrTUALATIN HOME mm BROWNE TEACHES :

PARISTHEFIHEART
.

PRICES OR MEATS

SOAR IN FRANCE;

PROTESTS FOLLOW
' ii I 'V'V.'', " ' V". I';'..-- ':

P. N. Williams, a jeweler of Lewia- -
ton, Idaho, la spending a few day in
Portland. He' is registered at the Per-
kins hotel. -

' ' John A. Oustafson, assistant auperin-tende- nt

of the Meier A Frank company,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in Seat
tie. .

William Gerig, the well known rail-
road man, president of the Pacific A
Eastern, is up from Medford on a bus-lne- ss

visit He Is a guest at the Bow-
ers.

F. B. McCracken and W. R. Barker,
fruit raisers and farmers of Husum,
Wash., are business visitors In the city.
They are registered at the Bowers.

W,-- E. Mirth, a capitalist of Omaha,
Neb., accompanied by his wife, is spend-
ing a few days in the city. They are
registered at the Bowers.

Earl Howe, a fruitgrower of Mosier,
Or., is a business visitor In the city,
a guest at the Bowers.

C. C. Hammond, a real estate dealer
of Eugene, is a business visitor in the
city, a guest at the Imperial.
- A. J. Roseborough, an active mem-
ber of - the Oakland Typographical
union,- - is a visitor In the city. He Is
registered at the Imperial.

t C' F. McKnight a prominent attor-
ney of Marshfield, Is a business visitor
in the city. He is a guest at the Im-
perial. '

, ,.,J.' T. Cooper, a merchant of Fossil,
Or., is spending a few-day- s In the city.
He Is registered at the Imperial.

B. C. Saunders, a merchant of Oolden-dal- e,

Wash., is spending a few days in
the city, a guest at the Imperial.

Dr. R. L. QullHan, of Walla Walla,
Wash., Is spending a few days in the
city, a guest at the ImperlaL

J. A. Simpson, a real estate operator
, of gaiem, l, a business visitor in the
city. He is a guest at the Imperial.

C. E. Kindt a capitalist of Klnton,
Or., is spending a few days in the city,
a guest at the Imperial. J

J. W. Parks and G. P. Halferty, mer-
chants of Aberdeen, Wash., are business
visitors in the city. They are regis-
tered at the Imperial.

II. B- - Miller, a prominent grower of
prunes of Sheridan, Or., accompanied by
his wife, Is a business visitor In the
city, a guest at the Imperial.

George C Gladen, a prominent fruit
grower, and wife, of Hood River, are
spending a few days in the city, guests
at the Perkins.

F. B. Saunders, a prominent oltlsen
of The Dalles, Is a business visitor
in the city, a guest at the Perkins.

V. Halter, a lumber dealer of Gresh-a-

Is a business visitor in the city, a
guest at the Perkins.

F. G. Rowell, a tlmberman of Spokane,
Is spending a few days in the city, a
guest at the Perkins.

H. E. Lake, formerly county Judge of
Wasco, accompanied by his family, is
a business visitor in tne city. Tney
are registered at the Cornelius.

E. R. Bryson, at attorney of Eugene,
is a business visitor in the- - city, a
guest-- at the- - Cornelius.

D. C. Bonnell, one of Umatilla's prom
lnent politicians, is a business visitor
In the city from Umatilla. He la a
guest at the Cornelius.
, A. L. Cambell, an automobile dealer
of Eugene, is a business visitor In the
city, a guest at the Cornelius.

W. P. Crockett of St Louis. Mo., la a
business visitor In ths city. He is
guest at the Oregon. Following his
name on the register is this: "Some
cities have a slogan St Louis haa the
goods.

S. E. Johnson, a mining man of Ely,
Nev., is spending a few days in the
city, a guest at the Oregon.

C. J. Smith and wife, Miss Madge
Smith and Miss Mary Former, of Deca
tur, 111., who have been touring the
Pacific coast, are In the city for a few
days. They are registered at the Ore
gon.

H. Robs of Ashland, a prominent fruit
grower and farmer of southern Oregon,
accompanied by his wife, la a bualneaa
visitor in the city. They are reglatered
at the Oreeorft

Colonel Frank R. Ray, millionaire
electric plant operator of New York, ia
a business visitor ia the city, a guest
at the Portland.

F. L. Evans, railroad promoter, of
Salem, is a business visitor In the city,
He is a guest at the Cornelius.

Mrs. C. H. Meyers and daughter of
Dubuque, Iowa, arrived la the olty
Thursday evening. They expect to
make their future home here.

Ralph B. Scatterday of Caldwell.
Idaho, a prominent young attorney of
that state, spent yesterday in Portland
on, hi s way home from the coast He
left his family to spend several weeks
at the beach

GIANTS TRIM INDIANS;
RAYMOND STARS IN GAME

8eattls. Wash.. July 22. The Giants
hung It on the Indiana again today, tak
lng tho game by a 5 to 1 acore. The
fielding and batting of Raymond of
8eattle waa a feature, the scrappy little
shortstop accepting six difficult
chances without an error, and hitting
safely three times out of four trips to
.the plats. Score: R.H.E
Seattle 5 8 0
Spokane 1 7 2

Ba tterles Fullerton ind Shea; Bon- -
ner and Spleaman.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES

Pacific Coast League.

1 Collegian Byram ils Chased
jv After wolverines Nipme

v His-siani-
s.

.

' Ban Francisco, July 22. Herbert By
ram, the hero of Tuesday's humiliating
shutout of the Oaks, had no terrors for
the trans-ba- y boye today. They went
after the Princeton curvator ao hard
In the first Inning: that Captain Patsy
O'Rourke finally pulled hi mout of the
'game when there , was only one man

', out.
' During; hia brief period in the center

of the diamond Byram had to Buffer the
' mortification of seiing four of the Oaka
; reach first base safely on hits, and

three of them had registered with the
. keeper of the run record before his suf

ferlngs came to 'an end.
' Baum was rushed to the rescue and

v he carried the senatorial outfit through
the next five innings , without danger

- fend when the Sacramento team got
run in the fifth it looked as if they
might have a charice to pull out They
were hitting ., Abies consistently,, al
though not hard but in the eighth the
game was cinched when three ' bits
brought the Oaks two more runs and
put them four to the good.

Abies Fltchad Oood BalL
" Harry Abies pitched for Oakland and

' was well supported. There were several
occasions when Harry- needed all tho
support be could get, as he was nofVs
'effective as he has been in many of
the games he has pitched around here.
Three times the Senators bunched
couple of blngles on him but they could
only get a man around once.
- A peculiar feature of the game was
the trick that the grass played on the
fielders, ... Three hits were made on
chances that would have been easy

I .had the ball bounded true. In the third
IHoffman's easy chance took a funny

the shortstop on the knee. In the fifth
.Maggart's grounder to O'Rourke looked
,o easy that the Oaklander was about
to stop running when the ball took an
aerial flight and passed a yard, over
the head of the Sacramento captain. In
the seventh Wares had to Jump rate the
air to spear Shlnn's grounder, which"
Jumped up oh the last bounce and threw
wares out of position. Score:

SACRAMENTO.
AB. IK. H. PO. A

Shlnn, 3b
O'Rourke. 2n . .
Van Buren, cf
Panzie-- . lb ....
Mahoney. rf . .
Heister. If ....
Thomas, c . . . .
Lerchen, ss
Byram, p
Baum, p ......
Thornton . . . .

Totals S3 1 24 12 1
OAKLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. H.
Maggart. If 4 1 3 1 0 0
wares, ss z 0 3 7
Hoffman, rf . 3 3 0
zacner, cr 10 0
Cutshaw. 2b i ... Oil ITiedemann, lb . .
Hetling. Sb , 10 4
Mltxe. c 1 3 2
Abies, p ........ 0 0 1

Totals ... . .29 E 10 27 17 1

' 'Batted for Lerchen In ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Karratrtento .....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Hits 022 1 21 1 0 0 fl

Oakland 3000002 0 6
Hits 4 0 1 0 10 8 1 10

SUMMARY.
Three runs, four hits in one-thi- rd In

nlng off Byram. Charge defeat to By-ra-

Two-bas- e hit O'Rourke. Sacrifice
hits Wares. Abels. Sacrifice fly
Wares. Stolen hades Horrman I.
Zacher. Cutshaw. Base on halls By-
ram 1. Abies 1. .Struck out By Baum
6. hv Abies 3. Hit by pitcher Shlnn.
Double plavs Wares to Tledemaim,
Baum to Uaniig. Time 1:36. Umpire

i'inney.

TIGERS DEFEAT

THE ANGELS AGAIN

Los Angeles, July 22. Boating thJ
Tigers with Harry mewari in me oox
apparently belongs ' to the Impossible.
The AngeleB walked into the seventh
inning with the score standing 1 to 0
agahist them and belted out three ssfe
hits off Stewart, scoring 3 runs.

Calmly parading to the plate in their
half of this Inning the Tigers drove
Walter Leverens off the slab, smashing
out five hits and scoring four runs.

The double steal trick gave Vernon
the first run of the day. In the fourth,
with Patterson on third and McDon-
nell on first the stunt was put across.
Moore relayed the ball, making a high
throw to the plate. Umpire Hllderbrand
railed Patterson safe, for which act
femlth and Leverens rode the official
shoulder blades for a few moments. .

Judge Graham, president of the
league, was the guest of honor at Wash-
ington park. Score:

VERNON.
v ABR BH POAE

Carlisle. 4 1 8 2 1 0
Kane. i 1 0 i0 8 0 1
Patterson,- - lb 4 1 2 8 0 0
Brashear. 2b 8 0 0 8 1 0
McDonnell, rf . 2 110 0 0
Hosp, ss 4 1 1 3 0 0
Burrell. 8b ,. 4 0 0 8 1 0
Brown, c 4 1 1 6 1 0
Htewart. p 3 0 1 0 5 0
Btlnwon, rf 10 0 10 0

To tali . 29 S 9 27 9 1
'LOS ANGELES.

AB R BH PO A K
Howard.' If , 5 0 0 1 0 0
Manning, rf I 0
Daley, cf 2 0
Moore. 2b . 1 3 1

Motzger, sa 2 a 3
Akin. 3b ... 1 0 2
Dillon, lb .. 1 10
Smith, .o V.. I S

p 0 00
Delhi, p . . 0 0 0

Totals 85 8 9 24 11 1
i "

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Vernon's. . 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 S

Hits w ...l 01 1 ,0 1 S
Los Angeles ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3

Hits 1 10 0 1 11 0 l--
.

; y; SUMMARY. .

Hits made off Leverens 9, 5 runs-i- n

3 innings: two base hits Patterson.
Carlisle; sacrifice hits Akin.

Stewart; base on balls off le-
verens 3.. Stewart A( struck by Le--
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Pirates land Pitched O'Toole
for Greatest Price Ever f

Paid. -
:'"t':iy. ' .', V.. j, -- ji" r,v.

Mlnneapolla, July 1 3.--1 1 , waa an-
nounced tonight that President Barney
Dreyfuss of Pittsburg has purchased
Pitcher "Marty" CToole of the St. Paul
American association team for 322,600.
This is the greatest sum ever paid In
the, history of baseball for the services
of a single player. , ' "

... Kelley, O'Toole'a battery, partner, waa
not Included in the sale. O'Toole will
remain with St. Paul during the re-
mainder of, the .CAmerlpan association
season. : and' will not Join the Pirates
until ita elope, unless It should develop
that St. Paul la entirely out of the race.
In that event he will be permitted to
Join the' Pirates earlier, '

Barney Dreyfuea has been "here since
Friday morning conducting negotiations
In secret. Mike CantUlon, representing
President ' Comlskey of the ... Chicago
White Sox.'. offered owner Lennon of
St. Paul 320,000 , for O'Toole. The St.
Paul magnate held out for 325,000, and
Dreyfuss split ' the difference with a
check for 822,600.

GREATEST ALL-ST-
AR

'

TEAM TO FACE NAPS

(United Press LMMd Wire.)
Cleveland, July 32. More than $10.--

000, It is expected, will be raised at the
baseball benefit game to be played
Monday, the money to go to the widow
and orphans of the late Addle Joss.
The greatest al-st- ar team ever gathered
hi the world will face the Naps. The
lineup will be as follows:
Position Player. Club.
Manager, MeAleer... Washington
Catcher. Street Washington
Catcher Livingstone Philadelphia
Pitcher Johnson Washington
Pitcher. Ford New Tork
Pitcher, Wood Boston
Fitcher, waisn cnicago
First base. Chase New York
Second base, Collins Philadelphia
Shortstop. Wallace St Louis
Third base, Baker Philadelphia
Left field. Milan Washington
Center field. Cobh Detroit
Rlsrht field. Crawford Detroit
Outfield. Speaker Boston
Utility, Schaefpr Washington

ENGLE PITCHES GREAT
GAME, BUT LOSES; 2-- 1

Vancouver, B. C, July 22. Pitching
a great game but losing is What hap
pened, to George Engle, tho veteran
slabster of the Northwestern league to-
day. In the fourth Inning three sin-
gles netted two runs, which won the
game. After that Engle was Invin
cible. Only- - 29 batters faced him. He
did not allow a base on balls nor did
a player reach first on an error.

The score:
' R. H. E.

Victoria 2 3 3
Vancouver i 1 4 1

Batteries McCammant and Dash- -
wood; Engle and Lewis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cabs Lead Nationals.
Philadelphia, July 23. The Cubs took

the lead In the National league by de
feating the Phillies this afternoon, 6
to 2, before a crowd of 20,000. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago 6 11 8
Philadelphia 2 5 1

Batteries Brown and Archer; Stack,
Moore and Dooln.

Umpires Rlgler and Finneran.

Rucker Allows One Hit.
Brooklyn, July 22. Rucker held Cin

cinnati to one hit shutting them out.
Score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 1 3
Brooklyn 1 2 0

Batteries Smith and McLean; Rucker
and Bergen.

umpires Kiem ana Brennan.

Wagner's Hit Wins Game.
Boston, July 22. It was the same old

story here today, even to the usual
Wagner single, the Pirates defeating
the Rustlers, 8 to 1. Score:

t. H. E.
Pittsburg 8 6 1
Boston 1 5 7

Batteries Lelfleld and Simon: Brown
and KHrfg.

Umpires Easnn and Johnstone.

Matty Gta Revenge.
New Tork, July. 22. Mathewson got

his revenge over St. Louis todayp the
Giants scoring a victory. Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis 2 8 8
New York 10 11 0

Batteries Steele. McAdams, Bliss and
Bresnahan: Mathewson, Crandall, Mey-
ers and Wilson... -

Umpires o Day and Emslie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Napa Batting Rail Wins.
Cleveland, July 22. A batting rally

irt the eighth netting four, runs won for
the Naps. 8core:

R. H. E.
Cleveland 8 9 0
Boston . 1 4 3

Batteries James and Fisher: CIcotte
and Carrigan,

Umpires rerrine ana MuiJin.

Browns Add Another Win.v
St. Louis, July 22. Winning to 4

from Washington the Browns thia af
ternoon added their third win over the
team that. In the first home series,
they defeated four straight. Score:

R. H. E.
Washington 4 7 1
St. Louis 6 10 2

Butteries walker and AInsmlth:
Hamilton and Stephens.

umpires tsvans ana marker.
- " Callahan Wins Game.
Chicago. July 22 Jimmy Callahan's

base running gave the White Sox a 3
to, 4 victory over the world champion
Athletics this af ternooB., With the
score tied, Callahan singled in the
eighth Inning, stole, second and scored
on Ximngsione s who inrow to Baiter
to catch him at third.. Toung replaced
Lange In the third . after Lange had
paaaed three batters. The acore:

' v v.. R. H. K.
Athletics 4 7 1
Chicago ..86 0

Batteries coomos, tapn ana Living-8ton- e;

Lange, Young and Payne,
r Umpires Q'Laughlin and. Dlneen.

. . Yankees Win Great Game.
Detroit, July 22. In 14 innings Of hard
playing the New York .Americana took
the locals into camp ror the third
atralght game.- - The acore:

;....v R. H. E.
New York ..... 8 14 2
Detroit ......... ............. 7 IS 4

Batteries Warhi and ' Sweeneyi
Blair, Lafltte, WiJrks, WJllett , and
Stanage. i '

umpires ana uonnouy.

wir"ait'',,v'
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Adam Shaver, who cam to Oregon
by ox team, passes away at age
of 77.

Adam Shaver died July 19 at the age
of 77 years. He passed away at his
home one mile north of Tualatin. The
funeral was held from the residence
Frldsy afternoon at 2 o'clock.' Inter-
ment was in Crescent Grove cemetery.

Mr. Shaver was born In Loralne
county Ohio, September 9. 1834. When
he was 5 years old his parents removed
to Keokuk,- I' a. Wbej? he was 8 his
father died, and nine years later his
mother and her children crossed the
plains with an ox team. A few years
later Mr. Shaver took up a donation
claim In Washington county, and made
his home there until the time of hta
death.

In 1857 he married Miss Elisabeth
Palmateer, a native of Canada. They
began their domestlo life in a one room
log cabin on the homestead. To them
wsre born 13 children, of whom eight
are living. They are William E.,
Charles L., Mrs. Emma Hess, Mrs. Mary
Murphy. Oren W., Mrs. Pearl Wanker,
Fred R. and Mrs. Bessie Vymore. All
of them were present at their father's
bedside when he passed away.

Mr. Shaver always took considerable
Interest in community affairs

HEDGEW00D BOY LOSES

GRAND CIRCUIT EVENT

(Br th International New BerTli.)
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 22. The last

day of the grand circuit meeting In this
city furnished a big surprise for the
race followers when Hedgewood Boy
was beaten by Earl Jr. It required four
heats. Summary:

Championship trotting, sweepstakes,
2 In 3, 11000 added Penlsa Maid, by
Penlsa-Senec- a Maid (dean), first; Joan
bm. (McDevltt), second; Oro Blk. O.
(McCarthy), third. Hailworthy and
Brace Girdle also started. Best time,

Championship sweepstakes, 2 in 8,
31000 added Earl Jr.. O. R. H. by the
Earl-Jenn- y (Cox), 2211; Hedgewood
Boy H. (McMahan), 4123; Independence
Boy, ch. H. (Murphy), 1482. Elyn and
Maud C. also started. Best time,
2:03W.

2:1 S class trotting, 8 in 5, stakes,
$2000 Argot Hal B. H. by Brown er

(Benyon), 111; Cascade, Ch.
H. (Murphy), 222; Jack Promise, B. O.
(Geers), 433. Aero, Uoon and Peter
Clay also started. Best time, 2:09 hi.

2:11 class, pacing. 3 in 6, purse 31000
Mark Knight, blk. H. by Twelfth

Knight Dam by Margin (Hall), 1211;
Annie Laurie, Br. and Dean, 1222; Bill
Williams. Ch. G. (Murphy), 3 dls.;
Woodbower. Burns and Pickets also
ran. Best time, 2:06 5.

iPLAY SEMI-EINAL- S IN

EASTERN TOURNAMENT

Bcston, July 22. The seml-flna- ls of
the eastern doubles lawn tennis oham-plonsh- lp

were reached at Longwood to-
day, the eastern pairs, Raymond D.
Little and G. F. Touchard, and B. S.
Wright and N. W. Niles, being victo-
rious.

These four players will meet In the
finals, whloh will be played next Mon-
day, without Intermission. These
matches In doubles were the sole at-

traction today, the seml-flna- ls In the
singles having been put over until Mon-

day. Summaries:
Eastern doubles championship, semi-

finals R. D. Little and O. F. Touchard,
New York, defeated W. J. Clothier.
Philadelphia, and W. A Lamed, Sum-

mit. N. J.. 6, 6, 4.

Beals C. Wright and N. W. Nlles,
Boston, defeated R. Bishop and E. H.
Whitneyi Boston. 6-- 2, 4, 3-- 6. 6-- 2.

TYRUS COBB MAKING A

GREAT RECORD IN EAST

Chicago, July 22. With the baseball
season more than half ended, It M
possible to get a fair line on the prow-
ess of the various athletes this eea- -
aon.

The figures Issued here for all games
up to and Including July 18:

They show that Ty Cobb, though a
sick man Is hitting .488, , Just .053
higher than Joe Jackson, the Cleveland
ftrfd. In addition Cobb leads all play-er- a

In getting runs, In base stealing
and in hitting for extra bases.

The Georgia peach has stolen 46
bases, an average of .65 In every game
played. He has got 90 runs In 93
games, an average of 1.08 per cent,
and Is plugging for .653 per cent of
extra bases.

W0LVERT0N RELEASES
MONTE PFYL AND MILLER

San Francisco, Cel., July 23. 4

4 , Captain Wolsrerton, of the Oaks,
' sprung a big surprise on the 4

4
' fans today when he announced

4 Hhat he had released Monte Pfyl
and "Lefty" Miller. Both were

4 released outright Pfyl'a re- -
lease comes ft the big surprise,

' as he wsa credited with being a
clever fielder and a good hitter,
Miller haa shown nothing so far,
and hia release followed.' It la

' almost a certainty that; soma
other club, will grab Pfyl imme- -

. dlately,
'-
4

For additional sporting
news tee: Pages ,4, 5 and
6, Section 4. -

OF ADVERTISING

American Proprietor of French
Amusement Park Shpws
Parisians Some Clever Ad-

vertising Stunts That Pay. 1

(United Prtaa Leased Wlra.l "

Paris. July 32. John Calvin Brown''
of Denver, Chicago, Manchester, Lou- -
don and Paris, haa just given the most '
extraordinary lesson in advertising ever
witnessed in Paris. He la manager of
tne Magic-Cit- y, a apeclea of Coney Is-
land, which he has established on the
Quai d'Orsay. Thls ingenious namesake
of the German reformer had a portrait .

of Mrs. Browne painted by one of the
best painters of the Society of French
Artists. Of thia he has had many copies
made and numerous prints struck off.
The latter were posted all over Paris
with the two simple words Magic City
under them. The famous painting Itself
and the conies were carried on tha harka
of sandwich men along the grand boule-
vards from the Madeline to the Port St
Martin. : Mrs. Browne, who is a very
good looking lady, makes a very beautH v

ful picture. And as Venus is adored In Y
Paris more than anywhere else, hun-
dreds of thousands Of boulevardiers
were asking who the new beauty was.
Thua the two words "Magic City," '

thanks to the American type of beauty,
spread like wildfire all over Paris and
were nsped by ladies berore they un-
derstood their meaning. v

v

Browse Clever Advertise.
Aa John Calvin Browne la paying 880,

000 a year rent for the sits of Magic
City and also heavy taxes, he needs all
hia Ingenuity to be able to make divi-
dends for the atockholdera. Hence the ,

explanation of hia riding a prancing
black ateed in the Bols every afternoon
at 5 o'clock, a social solecism, the like ,

of which has not been committed since
Colonel Thome of New York did like-
wise here 60 years ago. ;

John Calvin Browne stirred the slue
glah aoula of the English by converting
a portion of the Zoological gardens at
Manchester rnte a pleasure park. Not
finding the Manchester people suffi-
ciently appreciative. John Calvin shook .

the dust of that dismal cltj off his
feet and addressed himself to the ladies
of Middlesex. Ths result was a magic ...

city In Earl's Court London, The thick
yellow fog of London not being favor-
able to aesthetic amusements, John Cal-
vin heeded a call from Parts and now
we find him on the banks of the Seine.
use tne eases er ttapoieon, among tee
French people, whom he lovea ad well.
What with Luna Park. Magio City, the
American Blograph, Mary Garden
Jeanne Non-la- , Bessie Abbott and tha
rest, Paris amuaementa are now dom-
inated by America,

Free love she dismisses as Impossible.
Impracticable and undesirable. Further,
she rejects the proposal advanced by the
English author, Bomereet Maugham,
that ; inasmuch as a woman can never
be happy with pne man alone, poly-
gamy or - a plurality of husbands for
ach wife la the , best, solution: of - the

matrimonial problem. :
s; .' '

But tentatively, Madame Brabow sug-
gests another strange arrangement with .

the same end in view, and her idea
la that there ahould be double marriages
between two husbands on the one aide
and two wlvea on the other aide. ,

A wo men. Jv. ana a., wouia marry iwo
women, Y. and Z. A would be the law
ful husband of Y. and Z. alike and B.
would participate in exactly Vie same
matrimonial rights. Madame Brabow
argues that this double arrangement
would remove much of the monotony of
monogamy without introducing the ed

license consequent on polygamy
or free love. A. would find In Z. those
qualities which he might find missing
in Y., and B. and Y. would find in one
another, the supplementary qualities -

wanting in A. and Z. reepectively.
But the authoress refers to this dou- - .

ble marriage only as a preventive to
general polygamy and free love, regard-- 1

lng it as the lesser evil. but . not to
be fallen back upon except In case of
necessity, Inasmuch as the doubly com-
plicated problems of a double marriage
mlcht conceivably produce more unhap- -
pinesa that the difficulties of . mono
gamoua matrimony la Ita present form.

Madame Branow goes into tne propos
al formulated by another English au l,

tbor, Meredith, that temporary mN ..'

rlages should be concluded for periods
of three or more yeara up to decade,
after which husband and wife might
separate without any stain on their
t.avaM,w A Mklfl tK fTA MMMIAAtlt

and rejects it as offering no satisfac
tory-wa- out of current difficulties ana :
dangers. Rather than temporary mar- - '

riages she would have divorce made easy
so that matrimonial partnerenipa mat .

have become intolerable could . be dla- - -

aolved without grevo ebetaclee. being ,

put in the way of the unhappy couples.
Summing up. tne autnoress rejecta an

the remedies in favor of tho one unfalU
ina-- cure , for .unhappy marriages, the..
application of a sense of humor to all -

matrimonial dissensions. Ttiat sna
thinks. Is tho one and only way "how to
be happy though married." '

'
DIVORCED AND ENGAGED

WITHIN SHORT TIME
.,?-- a-- .,' r

r.ri Tnlv J2 The news of the di
vorce of Mrs. John Say re Martin of New
York aynchroniiea with the announce-
ment here of har engagement to Ster-
ling Postlev. a son of Mrs. ' Clarence .

Poatley of Paxla.'.;1'-''.!;'- ' 'i-.-
Mra. Martin waa Mies Jeanne Buckley,

a ' niece of Buckley,' the blind political -

k... A Com HVann1artn...-- Sha. inada the
acquaintance of Sterling Poatley laat
year in Pariawnen nursing ner lamer,
who died here at the Hotel Celtic .

a,.,n, PnitUv fnraaenlnar hia Own
divorce, was captivated by the chic Mrs, .
Martin. Tnerewas inoimr nramn in
the field, however, a certain, Thompson
..I , f xr.w York. .Postlev's leal.
ous rage was aroused when he saw tho
beautiful Californlan making motor trips
with the unknown rival. - - f

It la stated here tnat airs. Martin,
i.n ;r laat autumn to obtain a di
vorce and marry Thompson, but Ster-
ling Postley persuaded her and took ut
a position of vantage at the Plaia and
ahowed seriousneas, purchasing aa in-

terest in the fIrm of Hutton, hanker
and brokera, and won out .

MOTORIST KILLED AND

WIFE BADLY INJURED

Y.mnx France. July 22. On a Brai- -

ttce spin this afternoon, M. Janln, t
nntmA aiitomclM Jlt. lost rotttt t

Of hia car While preparing for !.
grand prlx raoe and mem m a c.

He was Instantly killed snd his ,
ho' was riding. with llm, was tr.

bly fatally Injured, '

Morse's: ErrorJ Allows S Two
Runs Without Hits In Sec-

ond Inning. J

' (Br the Interactional Newi Service. )
Taooma. July; 22. Tacoma won

nice awatfest , from the Portland team
today by batting Garrett out of the
box and falling on Wlnterbottom, who
replaced bim, for couple ef runs. The
final acore waa 9 to 6. two of the vis-
itors' tallies being due to an error by
Pete Morse, playing third for Tacoma
Morse in the second inning got ' his
hands on a scratch hit sent out by
Pettlgrew and threw the ball wild to
first, the sphere going- - to one side of
the bleachers.. .When recovered,: both.
Williams, who was ahead of Pettlgrew,
and the latter had soared. In the fifth
Inning Mundorff, playing third for
Portland, who v has been slightly ill
for a few days, gave way to Harris
and' Moore was- - sent in t0( catch, with
Wlnterbottom Ditching. Higglns .pitched
a nice game for. 'the locals,' getting
eight strikeouts. Score;

' - PORTLAND. '
AB R H PO A E

StovalL rf . 4 0 0 0 1
Spoas, cf 1 2 0
Mundorff. 3b 0 1 0
Williams, lb 1 111Pettlgrew, If 3 14Mensor. 2b , . 0 1
Harris, c, 3b 1 0
Coltrin, ss . 0 0
Garrett, p . . 0 0
Moore, c . . . 0 0
Wlnterbottom, 0 0

Totals. ... 33. 6 24 13
TACOMA.

AB R H PO A E
Bassey. If ,.6 1 3 1 0 0
Coleman, ss . . 4 3 2 1 8 0
AODOtt. rr 6 0 1 2 0 0
Lynch, cf .... 4-- 1 8 2 0 .0
Burns, c ...... .. 4 2 2-- 0 ' 0
Kocaenneia, . 20 . . 4 1 0 0 1 0
Morse, 3b ..8 0 0 '1 8 1
Fisher, lb .. 2 1 0 12
Hlgglns, p 1 0

Totals 83 9 12 27 13 1
SUMMARY.

Score by lnnlnai:
Portland ...02 1 0020 0 0 6

una 00 003 0 1 0 6
Tacoma 2 1 3 2 02 0 0 9

Hits 4 1 1 2021 1 12
Two base hits 8ocas. Burns. Three

nase nits pettlgrew. stolen bases
Williams, Bassey 2, Abbott, Burns,
Rockenfield, Fisher. Sacrifice hits-Ly- nch.

Hicrlns. Struck out Hv Hia-- .

gins 8. by Garrett 1. by Wlnterbottom
1. Base on balls Off Garrett 2, off
winieroottom s. Hit by pitcher
Burns, HiKgins. Left on bases Ta
coma J. Portland 3. Time 2 hours.
Umpir --Baumgarten.

GREAT BALL PLAYING

IN THE MAJOR LEAGUES

' (United Presi Lsaaca Wln.t
ChlcMfl-A- . .Tlllv ? 9 Mam Wvn.i

leads the National leasniM h,irrira with
a batting average of .859 and an extraw, iwcenisga. or .at, wnne i.uauerui,Ml. rl,H AlmnmJt ,W I I J -- L.

phenomenal ball for the Phillies, is
inning ana .dds. iiOD Kescher or
Cincinnati is Cobb's nearest opponent
in oase sieannar. with : uteaia.tn hia
credit an average of .41.

Bush of Detroit is Cobb's nearest op-
ponent as a run getter, with a percen-
tage of 08. Whlla Jli'liann n rinv.l.nl
shows .91. Sheckard of the Cubs has
corea . per cent of runs In 72 games
mi ieaas ire .national leaguers.
Alexander tht (U-e- nt Phii,Aint.i

still shines as the pitching wonder of
uiw year, Having participated in 27
games, of which he Is credited with
winning ii ana losing 3, an average of
.870. Rube Mirnmnl ! u.iw.son, the 311,000 beauty having won

per ceni or nis games against
MatheWBOn'a .700 . Amnnr th. ,.)n-.
of the American league, Ralph Works
of Detroit leads with .900 per cent ofwinnings and Covington, also of De-
troit, is close on his heels with .875.
Gregg, the Cleveland find, has won

i games ana put the Naps in
the running.

WESTERN GOLFERS WIN

CUP FOR SECOND TIME

(Onltfd Pnw LwMMt Wlrt.tDetroit. Julv ? pi...in. i

tentlv With' th tlalmlt...... flnlt- v vui, V.IUU 1J II -
der the auspices of the) Western Golf
anBuuiauon, me team representing theWestern Golf asaorlRtlnn ann..
Olympic cup today for the second time.years victory was in Minneapolis.

The team composed of Mason Phelps,
western chamnionr Rnhci a fchampion; Paul Hunter, Cal- -'
iiuruia cnampion, and Albert Seckel,the Jnter-colleglat- e. title holder, fin-ished UD the 38 hole. m.v ,l.v. .....
below the record.'

The --players were hampered by astrong wind. Phelps hung up 76 IntM morning and 75 In the afternoon.What cinched it for the westernerswas Seckels 72, the best card of theday, and one stroke short of the record.

'ORTLAND BATTING
AVERAGES FOR WEEK

Beavers rive Games". "

At Bat. Hits. P.C.
inaaDourn ...... 21 7 . 333
eHieehan 20 '.300
Ryan 14 4 .260Rappa ........... 19 4 211
Kruearer ...... i o j . .
Peckinpaugh .... .17; 238
aunn 10 2 .200
Barry 3 1 .833
Murray q .000
McKune ......... U j .250
Harknesa 2,' 0 .000
Henderson ...... . '2 9 .000
Koeatner 1 1 .600
Beaton v.. ..., g 1 .jss

teen .., V.t 4 '
2 V.800

Henkle ... .' . . ; , g 0 .800

Hicka Six OamH.
, At Bat. Hita.. P.C

Stovall . 2 4 .154
Speas 20 4 .200

4) Mundorff ...... 28. r. 5 .217
4 Williams ...... 24' 6,208

20 f 5 :.250
4 "JMe,nsor ;.;..ii;..., .J7.-.g-,- .l7g

Caaejr ,:'.',,..;. ...'" t.v 3

4'Harrla ti':$a rirt ... 1 a . 1 n

4?onnson :4.lfS4
4 Bloomfleld . ...... 8 0 , .000
A I Lamllne . .' . 5 i.. 0 :'.000

n prott ...... . . . . 6 1 .167
Moore v. ". i . Vi. ; 2 ? .000
wmterbotham ... 1 0 .009

Enforcement ,;of v Protectionist
Measure, of 1902 Fails of

Intended ; Effect and
'
Poor

People Suffer.

Br tb Interna Uenai Ttftrs sarriM.t
Berljn. July 3 a. --The continuous rise

in the price of meat has opened the eyes
of Parisians to the Inevitable conse-
quences of the protectionist regime.
Since the coming into force of the
tariff law of 1802 the .price of beef . In
Paris has Increased 48.45 per cent, that
of veal 40 per cent, and. that of mutton
47 per-cen- t These . figures were giv-
en at a, great meeting held the other
day by the Paris retail butchers. ;

The president of the butchers' syn-
dicate, M. Lefevre, declared . that the
principal cause of the. rise in prices
is protectionist legisiatiop. in the rirst
place, exorbitant tariffs "have been, set
up on Imported cattle and meat, and
as though it is' were not enough', a num-
ber of restrictions have been placed on
the Importation of cattle, ostensibly for
sanitary reasons, but realy with a view
to ensuring to the home breeders the
monopoly of the French meat market

"Those measures," said M. Lefevre,
"were voted in 1902, and their aim was
the protection of the French breeder
against foreign competition. The re
sult however, had been that our flocks
and herds. Instead of Increasing, have,
during the last few years, decreased.
It is therefore necessary to abrogate
the protectionist tariffs, which do not
enrich the state. The meat trade la
being ruined, and the working classes
In the towna have to go without an es-
sential article of food."

It was pointed out that the duties
lmpoaed by the tariff of 1902 amount to
about one-thir- d of the value in the case
of livestock. The duty on meat amounta
to 8 eenta per pound. When the carriage
and octroi duty are added to thia I am
citing M. Lefevre'a figures beef or
mutton Imported from abroad paya ap-
proximately 8 centa per pound a pro
hibitive aum. It ia not surprising that
ths meeting passed a resolution in favor
of the abrogation of the ultra-prote- c

tionist tariff established in 19)2. and
of the total exemption from duty of
livestock Imported from French col
onies.

Farls Xaa Toe Haay Monuments.
So many monuments have been erect

ed In Paris during the last few years
that the authorities now consider the
time has arrived to impose restrictions.
Instead of raising - so many stauee-- It
Is contended that space would be saved
If commemorative bas reliefs were
placed beside the names of boulevarda
and streets. It haa also been auggeated
that, in the lntereata of true art the
municipal council should not give Its
consent for a monument to be erected
until the model has been passed by a
technical committee.

By way of avoiding premature glori-
fication a municipal councillor proposes
that no monument should be raised un-
til the person whose memory it la
desired to perpetuate has bean dead ten
years.

MODERN MARRIAGE

--H0W T0 BEAR IT"

German Authoress Determines
That'Saving Sense of Hu

mor Alone Will Win.

By Herbert A. White.
(Onltaii Prm Leaaed Wlra.l

Berlin, July 22. "Modern marriage
and How to Bear It" la the auggeative
title of a new book by Madame Brabow
which haa Just been published by Erich.
Relss A Co., of Berlin. It Is one more
contribution to ths great problem ot
the relations of the sexes to one another
Which Is now giving rise to so much
discussion In Germany and has been the
subjoct of many notable books recently
puousnea.

The authoress recalls the fact that
matrimony Is and has been the most
difficult problem of life at all times.
Efforts to solve this problem have been
made for many centurtea, always with-
out aucceaa.

Whoever marries does well, whoever
remains single does still better, is her
conclusion. Those who are unmarried
want to get married and those who are
married want to get unmarried again.
All men fear marriage and yet most
of them marry aooner or later; all wom
en long to be married and when they
are wives tney are discontented and tin
happy.. The man who teaches humanity
how to bear matrimony would be the
worlds greatest benefactor.

Madame Brabow's book Is rather In
tenaea to suggest palliatives than a
radical settlement of the whole problem.
Why, she asks, are most marriages fail
ures In spite of the Illusions with which
loving husbands and wives enter Into
the united state, and her reply Is that
the petty troubles of everyday life are
chiefly responsible for the destruction
of love; the trifling annoyancea and
jealousies, the alight jara and collisions,
little Irritating habits, that cause mu-
tual annoyance, perpetually nagging
talk and small mannerisms from which
no Individual Is free. From these
small beginnings the serious quarrels
arise and they eat into marriage as ruse
eats into and destroys metal.

Tagging Is Worst Panlt
The writer contends that perpetual

nagging is the worst evil in matrimony.
It becomes chronlo before husband and
wife realise It and then It is an endlesa
source of fresh dissensions. Abolish
nagging and the most effective reform
of married life haa been carried out
To destroy nagging there is only one
method and .that la the application ot
the divine gift of humor to the trtala
and troublea of everyday life. If a
aenae of humor .relgna aupreme In a
house and if both husband and wife pos-
sess it then every dispute must in-
evitably end In general laughter.

Woud it not be a magnificent peda-
gogic enterprise to train men and wom-
en to a aense of humor and to the art
of laughing? The result would be to
place matrimony On an entirely fresh
basis, to substitute happy for unhappy
marriages, to rear optimistic Instead of
pesslmlatlo future generations.

The introduction of - a aenae of humor
Into the compllcationa of matrimonial
life la, the authoress thinks, a more ef-
fective Improvement than any kind of
external reform.. Nevertheless she In-

vestigates and dlsousaea ., various sug-
gestions that-- have been put forward to
alter the external conditions of marriage
in such a way aa to promote Its success.

Won. Lost P.C.
Portland 1 46 .875
Vernon 69 62 .632
Oakland 68 .517
San Francisco 57 67 .600
Sacramento 63 68 .688
Los Angelea 44 69 .889

Northwestern League.
Won. Lost PC.

Vancouver ........ 69 39 .602
Spokane . 58 41 .677
Tacoma . 64 41 .668
Seattle . 48 46 .611
Portland 46 48 .489
Victoria 24 71 .862

American League. -

Won, Lost. P.C
. K 27 .88
. 62 31 .631
. 44 40 .634
. 44 41 .618
. 48 44 .611
, 44 44 .600
. 29 68 ,3.13
. 25 63 .398

Detroit ....
Philadelphia
Chicago ....
New York .
Cleveland . .

Washington
St Loula . .

National League.
Won. Lost P.C.

61 31 .623........ 61 V 83 v .616
. 61- 33 , .607

..i 48 37 ; .666......... 47 37 .560
88 47 '.437
27 5.1 . .838
30 66 .236

- i .,t

PS

Chicago . . . .

f lillaaeipoia
New York
St. Louts ...
PUttsburg .
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn . .
Boston

Impoater Wanted.
The Home Telephone ": company has

written to the police department ask-
ing them to look for a man claiming to
be an Inspector for the company, who
attempted to enter the residence of J.
E. Lang at ' 80 East Market street,
When h called at the house, his cre-
dentials were asked for and he handed
the woman who answered the door a
red " card. As all telephone men , are
supplied with a badge resembling a tele
phone dial, be Is known to be an Im-

postor and is believed to be a burglar
looking over .a prospective . victim a
home, : 'e -

verena 4, Stewart 4; hit by pitcher
Ksne; time 2:10; umpire Hlldebrand.

' " ',U ;i:
,

' Raymond Vlh Shut Out. ' ?

Chehalls; Wash., July 22. Tho locals
were defeated by the Raymond f team
by the score of 8 to 0. Poor fielding;
marred the game.., Baker allowed but
three hits. The acore: R. H. B.
Chehalla) ifi"-."-- , A .:. 3 t
Raymond . v 8 " T i:'ll4

Batteries Fetchner, : Prink and . Mc
Bride; Baker and Wlneholt. .

'' .j., ,,,.'4'"',; . 'i'ti1, thp
A. total of $80,000 will be. awirded

in prises at " the international aviation
meat at Grant Park, Chicago-- , :from
AUIUSt"ll tO 30. V.;

V;


